SOGET welcomes Hervé CORNEDE
as Executive Director
Le Havre, June 1, 2018 - SOGET, Le Havre based company and leader in Port
Community Systems, is pleased to welcome Hervé CORNEDE this day, as
Executive Director.
Since September 2009, Hervé CORNEDE has held the
position of Commercial Director and member of the
management board of the Port Authority of Le Havre.
Since its creation in January 2013, he became as well
Commercial and Marketing Director of the HAROPA port
complex. His long port experience is coupled with an indepth knowledge of the logistics environment since
Hervé CORNEDE was General Delegate of professional
representative organizations such as TLF (Transport &
Logistics of France) as well as Deputy General Delegate
of FFOCT (Industrial Federation for Transport
Organizers and Freight Forwarders) and of AUTF
(French forwarders and logistics association).
Hervé CORNEDE has a strong customer culture, that is
essential for developing collaborative solutions, with all public stakeholders and private
operators in international trade. The current implementation of SOGET S)ONE
community solution on the Seine Gateway Corridor was already at the heart of joint
actions between SOGET and HAROPA. He has a deep understanding of the Port
Community Systems' globally competitive business and ecosystem. He brings his
interpersonal skills that will enable him to forge new and trustworthy ties with SOGET's
customers and solution partners.
Gilles PAUMIER, President and CEO of SOGET states: " The arrival of Hervé marks an
important milestone in the synergy fostered by SOGET and HAROPA, the Port Authority
of Le Havre and the entire business community who have placed their trust in us for 35
years now. As Executive Director, Hervé will take us through another phase of
development to strengthen our position as a Global Leader.”
Graduated with a MBA in International Transport and Logistics at the University of Paris
Sorbonne in 1988, Hervé CORNEDE has been a French Foreign Trade Advisor (CCEF)
since 2014.

About SOGET

SOGET develops and operates digital solution for trade facilitation. World leader in Port
Community Systems (PCS) with more than 70 references on 4 continents, SOGET
proposes S)ONE, its 4th generation of PCS to optimize trade logistics processes
between public and private stakeholders. The solution is currently being deployed in
France on the Seine Corridor, in the Democratic Republic of Congo and in Jamaica.
SOGET provides turnkey solutions combining technological excellence and proven
track record in implementation methodology bringing fluidity in port and airport
communities.
Headquartered in Le Havre since 1983, SOGET is a founding member of the
International Port Community Systems Association (IPCSA) and the SEFACIL
Foundation.
Further information : www.soget.fr
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